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I - -rvi V OXFORD HIGH I TOBACCO GROWERS FROM Ib. L. ABBITT, MERCHANT,! PRECINCT VOTE OP I THE OXFORD WATER COMPANY CASH AND CREDIT IN PLENTY
SCHOOL Wjnv iui FUUK STATES AGREE GRANVILLE COUNTY j MURDERED NEAR HENDERSONWILL CHLORINATE THE WATER

There Is No Lack Of Cash, Credit or;
! Bloodhounds Go to the Home Ot,ed inlhThTst issue of thej T OCURTAIL ACREAGE

Vr 1 10 proposed vote on the;jpentatives Qf Tobacco piant0rs W TlintnaS.
Crops;

The November statement of money
Cast At the General Election, Tues-

day, Nov. 2, 1920.
The vote in the general election13.' Tsue has Deeu pu&i- -

From Virginia, the Carolina and)l lv ' ... ioh 1Q9!1. This in circulation allows each of us $59 -

j 48 aginst $54.63 a year ago. The to-jt- al

this year is $6,393,140,821, a--

(Henderson Dispatch)
B. L. Abbitt, aged about 60 years,

well known merchant of the county,
who conducts. a store just beyond,
North Henderson, was clubbed to.

Georgia Organic Inter-Stat- e To-- party lines it is not necessary to
neage 'lhemseives to Reduce publish the number of votes cast in

Kae t ikcn after consideration of
-- top v an. ' mistake in the pr-- M

Doal i!ns for the registration.
lintfnar 'tn bP no doubt but that

gainst ?5, 816,925,779 last-ye- ar.JNext Year's Acreaee Rv One-- each precinct for each candidate
These are the figures of money in death on the main highway two miles;;
people's pockets and tills, according

On account of impurities,
found in the water supply re-

cently, Mr. W. A. Parham, pre-

sident oil the Oxford Water
Company, appeared before the
town commissioners Wednesday-nigh- t

and stated that tjhe entire
water supply here will be chlori-
nated just as soon as the ma-
chinery can be installed, possib-
ly as soon as ten days or two
weeks.

An examination of well No. 3
some time ago showed slight
impurities; more recently the
annalysis of the same well
showed no impurities, but the
water as a whole did not come

oi ui v"""" '"'
The official vote for Governor, -h-erewith

recorded, will serve as a perma-
nent record and shows the Demo-
cratic and Republican strength at
each precinct in the county:

bacco Growers' Association and
third; Plan State Organization.

(News-Observe- r, Nov. 11.)
Representatives of tobacco

of Virginia, the Carolinas and

e sen'! in xm of the great educa- -
lUe of the town- - j

iionalmLt this town, along with- -

At lH "
. io fnPine ereat shor- - Morrison.Parker

to the . estimate of the New York
Times.- -. Including the money in the
Treasury and banks, not circulating,
the total is $8,254,949,120. including
$3,663,517,686 in gold. It would be
a pity to publish these figures and
deny credit to those deserving it. As
matter of fact, credit is not denied

a Georgia, organizing the Inter-Stat- e
.1 '( T

ooni forpnpws wno wm.uTob Gr0Wers' Association. Died- -of
1 . , nr A1 llPiJI I I 1 1 1 H.llll 'CompelZ "

thP risine- - ?ed themselves here yesterday to,hnol re

north of the city shortly after. 10
o'clock Monday night, following an
attempt to burn his store, and N. W-Thom-

an electrician, who lives
beyond the Henderson cotton mill,
and private H. C. Crutcher, of the
army recruiting service, are ' beiUt?
held. . '

Version Of the Murder.
Abbitt's son said that his father

had heard a pig squealing in the
yard to the rear, of the home, and
that the latter went out to investi-
gate. He found a fire burning
briskly underneath the rear of his

Precinct
Dement . .

Belltown .

Wilson . . .

Gressom .

Creedmoor
Wilkins . .

s'"" . to eaucaic u i . , -
mo - ntprnlv uuc luc ""wu acreage oy 66 1-- 6

nt any cosi,eneration Residences L0611.1 '"A921.1

There will in time come a revo- -intn schools. I1.111
.

C0U'"11 . . ...... Ilntinn in tho nrnnoea nf marlrotinp' tn
i Stemrequired to go m vT:r:rr "r;T?5bacco in the United States based on

to those deserving it, but only to
those not establishing their; right to
it by meeting the conditions of cred-
it which re regarded as rght and pro-
per by competent judges.: The crop-movi- ng

period begins with August.
From that date up to Oct. 29 the Fed

Geneva . .l'uin'" morning and afternoon ' 1L..tnlll' successful efforts of the fruitho VP
DOSSlUltJ yia.ua growers in California toward co-o- p-.sessions-

90 45
174 29
147 39
151 71
21S 121
116 62
122 144
164 40

80 4
68 22
71 24
83 19

1

87 26
131 59
116 28
432 32
417 28

793

to relieve the situation
, j sa- - i erative marketing, if the Dlans of the

Howard ,

Oak Hill
Berea . .
Buchanan
Bullock .

Stovall . .

eral Reserve increased its discocunts iTheomy , av , Inter-Stat-e Tobacco Growers' Asso- -
..,,.:.iiir rhOin lUi ivf " ciation bear the full fruit hoped for

additional room for growth that
Vlith r mne. A bond issue is the it;

up to requirements in every par-
ticular. The entire supply, said
Mr. Parham, will be chlorinated.

- BRANTWOOD NEWS NOTES

Mrs. J. C Poythress is doing
nicely after a slight operation.

Dr.-'W-
. N. Thorns, spent Wednes-

day in Durham on professional busi-

ness. '

The many friends will be glad to
learn that Mr. Luther Saddler was
able to go heme Tuesday.

Mrs. SamAverett nas returned
home very much improved.

Mr. Frank Murray, who under-
went a slight operation for empyema

i ur i

store building. He extinguished the
blaze,' and in doing so found that the
job was the work of an incendiary, i

He then started for town, according;
to the son, declaring there was too ;

much of "this burning of buildings'
around here," and he was going to.
town to telephone for bloodhounds to
run down the guilty parties. It is
supposed that the persons who had

of meeting this need
only wetliod

issue voted some

from $1,250,613,000 to $1,597,392,-00- 0,

and the circulation of Federal
Reserve notes has increased from
$3,120,138,000 to $3,361,303,000.

The trpuble with "the agriculturists
who complain that they cannot sell
their crop is less that prices are low
than that there are few buyers at the

South Oxford
North Oxford1 Vi "

insumcieni iui iuo iic--

A statement

when the representatives of the four
States set their hands to organiza-
tion yesterday.

The preliminary structure of the
organization, based largely upon the
constitution and charter of the North
Carolina growers was raised yester-
day and a representative commit-
tee named to go more thoroughly in-
to the work of organization, and em

nt m- - j K,r V. Coinnl Total : . 2662nronilieu uuw u;
; beius

i cimwnitr I 11C UO
liuaia nrfHtinnnl is decline. Their best

foreign buyers who
customers are i fired the store must have been with-hav- e

neither! in hearing distance, and that they
PRODUCTION RECORDS

BROKEN IN CORN AND
waylaid the man a short distance a- -cash nor credit to spare, and who areFIVE OTHER PRODUCTS 1

is doing nicely.
Miss Cordelia Simmons returned

to her home in Henderson after being

not able to supply goods in payment
for lack of raw materials from which
to produce them. Those who have
goods have credit, if only they will
sell instead of holding. The. crops
will move themselves if only buyer
and seller can be brought together.

way and killed him.
Good Work Of Bloodhounds--

One bloodhound was taken to the
sent of the body, and caught the trail
from the big railroad wrench, still
lying by the body, which was still
warm when Jthe officers reached It
about midnight.

The dog carried the trail to

Corn Crop Is 75,000,000 Bushels
More Than Ever Grown In Any
Other Year.
Preliminary estimates announced

by the department of agriculture
snow the corn, tobacco rye, sweet
potatoes and pear crops surpassed in
size those of any previous year in the

t'-'- DiHHS lui i"'-- "-- "

aJ? Thi will be 'issued in poster

f rm ard eiven the public The pur- -
, of'the School Board is to direct

l'Swiv and efficient School system
possible, spending the funds to the

n'dvantae of all.
Watch the Public Ledger for state-..pnt- s

regarding this issue and its
problems.' Find out the facts and
then vote acordingly- -

irrv's CLOTHING IS
CUT FIFTY PERCENT

powered to enlist the services of ex-
perts who have had a hand in the ef-

fective ive movements in
other agricultural States.

People Are Determined.
Representatives of all States at-

tending the meeting yesterday de-
clared that their people back at
home are fixed in their determina-
tion to work out a tobacco grawers'
organization that will work effec

on special duty at Brantwood a few
days.

Miss Mae Tenny, the efficient
and much beloved superintendent of
Brantwood Hospital, spent Wednes-
day in Raleigh.

Mr. Conley Frazier who under- -

uere is no iacK or casn, credit or
crops. There is only a derangement i

country's history. of financial machinery, and it is most i Thomas' home, north of the Hender- -
In addition very large crops were jwent an operation tor appenaicius is in tne of our l t ! son mill Thomas was roused from

rienced exporters the farmers. his bed, and the dog walked up "toa w t lii ouuiLi ma t.n.ai .rr-- . i i v .

him and dropped to the floor.
The other dog, which had remain- -

tively, and are desirous of a federal-
ized organization composed of State
associations formed on a uniform
basis. All of them expressed their

They have been accustomed, to let
others sell their property and make
a profit belonging to them if thov

approaching records, of oats, barley,
rye, potatoes, apples and hay. The
buckwheat production record how-
ever, has stood since 1866, with this

ed in the automobile all this time,
Konuevly Selling $40

sale Cut To $20, Says Chicago An- -

nc.uncem?nt.
rviip-ff- Nov. 11 Men's clothing

will earn it. When they become as !approval of the plan of organization t

turn home in a few days- -

Mrs. W. P-- Harris, who under-
went an operation is getting alosig
fine. She bays that she regrets that
she did not take treatment fronei.

Mrs. Martha Hobgood, who is
very active with her duties at Brant-
wood and enjoys the. friendship and
esteem of everybody who visits the

Carolina year's crop more than 8,000,000nced out by the North
fnr immediate delivery is offered to j

good exporters as our manufactur-
ers, they will have less to complain
of.

was then taken to the Abbitt store,
and took up a trail there, following
it to the dead body 200 yards dis-
tant. From there she followed the
same route as the other hound, and
going direct to Thomas' home.

growers since their initial meeting "u&"ei& "uuer 1U rmai crP Pro"
here in September duction figures will be announcedbuyers at prices from ten to fifty perc-

ent below present wholesale prices.
Goods for sprint: and summer delivery

next month.1 . f Members ' of the State association THE TOTAL VOTE OF
GRANVILE COUNTY

32 1-- 3 are preparing to go very much fur- -
were slievn at prices ten to

! fheir in their clans than thp nrieinnl
hospital, relaxed Monday afternoon
by attending a barbecue in the THE METHODIST PREACHERS

DEMAND THEIR RIGHTSHeldCast At the General Election
Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1920. Pastors In Virginia Conference Say

v.'.iaev inose ui a ri -- y - -
Z vrt shirts and similar articles ! Program which Mealt largely with

' e control of and the-- ere shown at greatly reduced prices acreage con-- it

opening of the thirteen semi-;- 1 of the movement of tobacco
Lai 'buvinc convention of the from the farms to warehouses. It

eliminate the Present system
United Nat i'onal Clothiers. wfould

selling tobacco to the highest bid- -
Th public is not buying; manu- -

On account of errors in the totals, Board Deprives Them Of Voice In
Affrirs.as published in our last issue, we i

Corn, king of all crops, and of
which the United States grows more
than 70 per cent of the world's out-
put, reached the enormous total of
3,199,126,000 bushels. That is 75,-000,0- 00

bushels more than ever be-go- re

grown in any year. This is the
third crop to exceed three billions
bushels, the previous record having
been made in 1912, while the crop
of 1917 was the second largest

The tobacco crop this year, placed
at 1,476,444,000 pounds by the pre-
liminary estimate, is 87,000,000
pounds more than grown last year
when all previous records were

herewith present the correct figures
For President.

The "X-Ra- y" machine just in-

stalled at .Brantwood is almost cons-
tantly in ; operation. The "X-Ra- y"

locates the trouble and 99 patients
out of 10.0 jWants to see the picture,
but somCi them, of course, do rot
see the picture until the curs is ef-

fected-

HARDING IS RECORD SMASHER

A special from Norfolk, Va., says:
"Declaring that they are denied a
voice in church affairs by an auto-
cratic General Conference hnard at

dealers are overstock- - u 1Ui ouu5ti"c muctuie u wcu- -
facturers aiid Cox, Dem. 2623

833L. Mohr, president ana i """j uc JaiC411 Ui mw"u5ed." sai.l W
thp icionointion : lue croii wmi'u wouia ensure me 'Nashvirie, Tenn., ministers attendinggeneral manager of

Harding, Rep
For U. S Senate.

Lee S- - Overman, Dem. the Virginia Conference of the Me- -
growers a fair return for his invest-
ment.

Comity Is Unit.
Under the constitution adopted

yesterday, the "county will become

Virtually Complete Returns Give Re
publicans 404 Electoral Votes and j

"Here are some men's shirts,' he
said indicating an exhibition, "which
irholsaleJ at $45 a dozen a few
months ago. Now they are offered
at 816.5' a dozen- - Here are 2,000
suits of 516.50 suits that ordinari-
ly wholesaled at $45-70- . The age of
extravagance has passed, and rather

broken. Virginia. North Carolina

793

2662
793

2570

A. E. Hoiton, Rep
For Governor

Cameron Morrison, Dem.
J. J. Parker, Rep. ......

For Congress.
C- - M. Stedman, Dem. ..

the unit of organization, comprising and gouth Carolina exceeded their
vi i i wiiii .uf-- ia ii rim iyiu riinr 1 1 ii (last year's production, while KenglVM ViO T f 1111111 i.11 WUAltJy d
from these will be selected represen-
tatives which will comprise thethan let the goods rot on the shelves,

ixxuuisl vyuuicu uere nave iormea an
association through which they are
determined to gain a more promi-
nent part in the affairs of the
Church. -

"Cooperation of laymen will be
sought by the new body to gain the
ends desired. For their authority,
leaders of the movement point to the
church constitution, which gives
them as well as congregations a
voice in affairs of the church.

"Dissatisfaction with what thev
call the "autocratic powers" of the
General Conference board, has been

association. Under the plan ofwhat LstJtethe rnufacuirers are getting .'federation, embracing all tobaccothey car. out of them.

tucky's crop this year is 36,000,000
pounds less than a year ago.

Production of rice this year ex-

ceeds by 12,000,000 bushels the pre-
vious largest crop in 1917. The
output this year is placed at 52,298,-00- 0

bushels, almost half of which
was grown in Louisiana.

growing States, each State will be

W. D. Merritt, Dem 822
Mr. D. G-- Brummitt received one

complimentary vote for Congress.
For State Sneate.

L. M. Carlton, Dem. 2621
J. H. Gooch, Rep. 837

House of Representative.
B. W. Parham, Dem 2560

j entitled to representation in the naNAVY ill f Ill ITIXG PARTY
WH.L AIUtlVE HERE TODAY

Democrats 127 worst is Told
Without Making Harding Victory
Unanimous.
An almost record-smashin- g elec-

toral vote for Senator Harding top-

ping the 404 mark and Republican
majorities of more than a score in
the Senate and 150 in the House are
assured from virtually complete re-

turns.
Final returns from a few congres-

sional districts are in doubt, but the
Republicans roll in the House has
climbed past 285, to 135 for the De-

mocrats.
In the House contests, the Repub-

lican sweep gave Ohio an almost sol-

id Republican delegation, only one
district being in doubt In this, the

tional body.
Membership fees are based on the

acreage of the member, the present
assessment being 25 cents for each
acre planted in 1920- - Official ro

A navy recruiting party in charge
COMMUNITY MEETINGS(.il u, J. F. McDuffie, Rep - 842

For Register of Deeds.
C. G. Powell, Dem . . 2696

Oxford 12th remaining.November
of the State anduntil the 1 4 th for the purpose of en- - j presentatives

! ' . . . T i r mr 763National departments of agricul

expressed by ministers for many
years without result, they declare,
and they now are determined to
bring to a head the controversy by
enforcing their views through tho
new associations.

"The new body will be known as
the Pastor's Association of the Vir-
ginia Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church, South."

Dates and Places Of Moving Pictures
For Two Weeks.

Following is a program of the
Community Meetings to be held in
the county from Nov. 15th to Nov.
27th, inclusive. It will be noted that
the evening formerly granted to Cul-bre- th

has been given over to Berea.

Uiuui; nii-- ior me u. . iavy. many
branches of the service are open and
it is the desire of Mr. Howard to int-

erview young men interested in or
desireous of entering' the Naval serv-

ice. Men interested in machinery,

ture are allowed to be elected to
membership. The usual officers are
provided for with the executive com-
mittee and a governing board.

to the constitution can

W. L. Peace. Rep.
For Coroner.

J. H. Bullock, Dem
W. H. Bullock, Rep

For Sheriff.
E. D. Hunt, Dem.
J. E. Duncan, Rep

For Treasurer.

2674
789

2677
784

I'f

II

m
mm

11 1 a i
li t i IK;

mm
I :l If.' ' fc. I

lit U.

-- 4

mi

home State of Senator Harding and
Governor Cox, the Republicans gain- -
ed and the Democrats lost eight jthe two- -electricity, wireless, cooking, clerical! be effected only through
cirn4-- Tn TIT4 cmrkii im Vi P Amihlinona ior hospital work will do well to have i thirds vote of the county represen

2674;a t ntui (John R. Hall, Dem.tatives.
The North Carolina association

a talk with Mr. Howard and have
him explain in detail the excellent op- - H-Cj-..- ... 785&U " Cox Harding
l'ortunitifs the Navy has along these will become a duly chartered organi 12Alabama

Arizonazation, with powers to extend to any 3

X1 Ul VAUllt VAMUIti'JOl.Viiv
(Democratic Vote.)

J. Ennis Davis . . 2665
B. F. Currin 2681
Graham G Daniel 266813

6
7
3

NOVEMBER TERM GRANVDLLE
COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT

Will Convene Monday, Nov. 15th,
Judge Allen Presiding.

The November term of Granville
County Superior Court, will convene
next Monday morning.

Judge O. H. Allen, of Kinston, well
known and highly esteemed by the
bar and the people of Granville coun-
ty, will preside.

The law requires that justice of
the peace must file their reports
promptly. Judge Hunt, clerk of the
court, urges the justices of the peace

2583
2618

Arkansas 9
California . .

Colorado
Connecticut ....
)cl3xrtrG

Florida 6
Georgia ...... ...... 14
Idaho . ...

The meetings have been more than
ordinarily interesting the last few
months. The school children add
very materially to the enjoyment of
the evenings by their little programs
of various nature, and even the pa-
rents are occasionally drawn into
the stunts that are staged. A new
mechanic has been secured, thus in-

suring better pictures from this time
forward. During the month of Oc-

tober more than three thousand peo-
ple attended these meetings (this
figures does not include the chil-
dren under six years of age). .We are
hoping to reach a monthly total of
four thousand by the end of the year.

Berea, Monday, Nov., 15.
Creedmoor, Tuesday, Nov., 16.

Thos. G. Taylor ....
Walter L. Clark

(Republican Vote)
C- - G Royster
J. S- - Rogers
L. M. Carrington ..
R. H. Rogers

State or territory in the Union. At
present it will be formed without
capital stock. Other States will very
likely obtain charters, and the fede-
ralized association will in turn ob-

tain a charter, probably under the
laws of Northh Carolina. These de-

tails will be worked out after tha
committee named yesterday makes
its report early in January at a meet-
ing to be called here.

The provisions of the rules and by-

laws adopted yesterday are briefly as
follows:

872
786
885
784

ses. The navy maintains several
excellent trade schools for the train-o- f

competent craftsmen to man
their gigantic dreadnaughts.

it is the intention of the Navy de-
partment to send the fleets upon ext-
ensive foreign cruises this coming
Hjar and the chances for a young man
jo see not only his own country, but
uose lying beyond the seas is now ex-feLe- nt.

This is an excellent opportii-t- y
for a young man to become a

eai man, see something, learn some-,Qin- g
an;j to be handsomely paid for
it. The recruiting officr is es-l'-cia- lly

desireous of meeting the pa-an- d

friends of men who are cou-Mt- as

this proposition.

4
29
15
13
10

! H. A. "Stem .... .... . ... . . 776
Illinois .... .

Indiana ....
Iowa .......
Kansas j to act promptly and have the reports

13
10

6
8

Kentucicy . . .
Louisiana . . .
Maine
Maryland . . .

Massachusetts
Michigan . . .

Minnesota . . .

in hand next Monday morning, or by
Tuesday morning sure.

FLAT RIVER ASSOCIATION

The Contributions For the Fiscal '

Year 1919-192- 0 Amounted To
$102,331-84- .

The Flat River Association, em-

bracing all of the Baptist Churches in
Granville county and one or two out-
side of the county, made substantial
ga?ns in membership and contribu

POLICE OFFICER0UK X?;v
e Mississippi

Wilbdurn, Wednesday. Nov., 17.
Stovall, Thursday, Nov., 18.
Stem, Friday, Nov., 19.
Wilton, Monday, Nov., 22.
Prividence, Tuesday, Nov., 23.
Cornwall, . Wednesday, Nov. 24.
Knap of Reeds, Thursday, Nov., 25.
Bethel, Friday, Nov., 26 (subject

to change.)
Clark, Saturday, Nov. 27 (special.)
The dates at Bethel and Clarks are

cubject to change.

' ait. (. h- - Rowling Is a Terror To

The Amendments.
No. 1. To limit rate of State,

County taxes and amount of j)oll tax
and authorize income tax:
For the Amendment: , ; : . . . . . 217 C

Against the Amendment .. . . 730
Na. 2. To change requirement of

two years residence in the State and
payment of poll tax as requirement
for voting:
For the Amendment 2107
Against the Amendment .... 716

Township Constable.
E. A. Lyon was elected constable

of Oxford township.
Led the Ticket-M- r.

Charles G. Powell, Democrat-
ic candidate for Register of Deeds,
led the ticket in the county. Mr. J.
F. McDuffie. Republican candidate
for the House of Representatives, led

Provisions Of By-Law- s.

1 Sixty per cent of all membe
dues collected by counties shall

be retained by the county organiza-
tion.

2 The acreage shall be determin-
ed from year to year. The acreage
for 1921 shall be reduced 33 1-- 3 per
cent, calculated on the basis of the
1920 acreage.

3 Landlords are made responsible
for the observance of the rules by
his tenants. Infractions are to be re
ported to the county association.

4 Complaints against members
are to be investigated by the county

Missouri .
Montana ....
Nebraska . . .

Nevada
N- - Hampshire
New Jersey . .
New Mexico .

New York . .

N Carolina . .

North Dakota

18
15
12

10
18

4
8
3
4

14
3

45
12

5
24
10

5
38

5

Evil Doers.
aT".0" L- - Bowliu& of Stem, has
Mirl fU a position n the Oxford
hair5 fj" He is not only younS'

and strong, but is quick,
hfJ?5's ;iid positive and sees and
,'0 eything that is going on in
iZP" ll wesent he is wearing cit-- ,

'Homing, which has proved to

REP. KITCHIN WILL
SUCCEED CLARK AS

DEMOCRATIC WHD?

tions during the fiscal year 1919-192- 0.

"

According to the minutes of. Rev.
E. G. Usry, clerk of the association,,
the contributions amounted to $102,-331.8- 4;

baptisms 993.
Mr. Usry said he had placed the

minutes in the hands of the printer
and that he hopes to have them,
ready for distribution very soon.

Ohio .... . . .

Oklahoma . . the Republican ticket -- in the county.
Oregon

executive committee, and such steps
as may bey'jeessary taken for adjust-
ment.

5 The county secretary shall
make a list of all tobacco growers in
his county, and publish a Jist of all

tiiQcp , uetL means io caicn
iVn-(lxcee-

d
the speed limit

force Jl
' :i! t' BowlinS on the police

'hwr
" 1,vi11 be no epidemic of

'L2iford tnis winter.

lhl ai,!i;active feature of the Ar-Seh- ot

' at the Graded

Washington, Nov. 12 Represen-
tative Claude Kkchin of North Car-
olina will stand for election as min-
ority house leader to succeed Champ
Clark in the next congress, but will
probably give up his place as rank-
ing member of the ways and means
committee according to democratic
congressmen.

RED CROSS CAMPAIGN DRIVE
BY JUNIOR GIRLS POSTPONED"

ON ACCOUNT OF WEATHER

Pennsylvania . -

Rhode Island
South Carolina 9

South Dakota . .

Tennessee ....
Texas ...... .... 20
Utah ..
Vermont ...... .... . .
Virginia 12

Do not fail to join the Red Cross
this year. Of course all old memf me uianung ot the trees

lt ,
beautiful little girls from th,IT

Mary McFarland. Kath- -

5
12

4
4

7
13

8
3

? ine ja

Cchn & Son's Big Sale.
In the big sale inaugurated by Cohn

& Son pre-w-ar prices prevail
throughout their large establish-
ment. Dress gingham at 12 1-- 2

cents the yard and other items at
similar reduction should interest the
buying public. See their adv. on
the second page of this paper, adv.

r Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mangum and
children of Oxford spent Sunday in
Creedmoor with relatives and friends.

'son, Mary Virginia Hunt,iar'e Green

Gen. B. S- - Royster, Judge D. C
Hunt, clerk of the court, Mr. J. E.
Jackson, county welfare officer,
Sheriff E. D. Hunt and Deputy A.-

Lyon were in Creedmoor Tuesday.

WashingtonLucy Hester.

growers who have joined the asso-

ciation and of those who not affiliat-
ed with it.

PRESIDENT HARDING'S
SECRET SERVICE GUARD

(National Republican)
Milos C McCahill, secret service

agent, will be in command of the
bodyguard of President Warren

f He is now in .charge of

the protection of the President-elec- t.

bers will renew membership.
Cooperation is the key note of the

day. Let us cooperate in rendering
service.

Fourth Red Cross Roll Call now
on How will you answer it?
- Books are open from Nov. 11, until
Nov. 25- -

Wisconsin . . .
West Virginia
Wyomingrrietor X tier Tnomasson, pro-i!- 1

' e Water Lin Farm, was
croii.rd Wednesday. He .was

Your battery should hare water
about every two weeks. Stop at Wil-lar- d

Service Station. Totals 404..127?; he result of tn general
beat tho hnA

ectiot

mm


